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ABSTRACT
The impact of the Montreal Protocol on the potential intensity of tropical cyclones over the next 50 years
is investigated with the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model (WACCM), a state-of-the-art,
stratosphere-resolving atmospheric model, coupled to land, ocean, and sea ice components, with interactive
stratospheric chemistry. An ensemble of WACCM runs from 2006 to 2065 forced with a standard future
scenario is compared to a second ensemble in which ozone-depleting substances (ODS) are not regulated (the
so-called World Avoided). It is found that by the year 2065, changes in the potential intensity of tropical
cyclones in theWorldAvoided are nearly 3 times as large as for the standard scenario. TheMontreal Protocol
thus provides a strong mitigation of the adverse effects of intensifying tropical cyclones.
The relative importance of warmer sea surface temperatures (ozone-depleting substances are important
greenhouse gases) and cooler lower-stratospheric temperatures (accompanying themassive destruction of the
ozone layer) is carefully examined. It is found that the former are largely responsible for the increase in
potential intensity in the World Avoided, whereas temperatures above the 70-hPa level—which plunge by
nearly 15K in 2065 in the World Avoided—have no discernible effect on potential intensity. This finding
suggests that themodest (compared to theWorldAvoided) tropical ozone depletion of recent decades has not
been amajor player in determining the intensity of tropical cyclones, and neither will ozone recovery be in the
coming half century.
1. Introduction
The discovery of the ozone hole (Farman et al. 1985)
and of the key role of halogenated ozone-depleting
substances [ODS; see Solomon (1999) for a review of
the concepts and history] led to the negotiation and
ratification of theMontreal Protocol On Substances that
Deplete the Ozone Layer in the late 1980s. The driving
force behind the rapid implementation of the Montreal
Protocol was the fear that the destruction of the ozone
layer would cause severe adverse effects for public
health (e.g., skin cancer) and the environment (e.g.,
damage to crops); recall that the ozone layer absorbs
harmful solar UVB radiation and thus prevents it from
reaching Earth’s surface.
What was not appreciated at the time of signing, and
has become apparent only in the last decade, is that the
Montreal Protocol has turned out to be a powerful cli-
mate mitigation treaty as well. In terms of radiative
forcing alone, for instance, the greenhouse effect asso-
ciated with the reduction in ODS has resulted in an
abatement of 0.8–1.6Wm22 by 2010, a number compa-
rable to the one associated with the forcing from CO2
alone since preindustrial times (Velders et al. 2007).
Evenmore important, however, is the impact of ODS on
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the climate system via the formation of the ozone hole.
Ozone depletion has resulted in a dramatic cooling in
the lower stratosphere over the South Pole; such a
cooling is able to induce a substantial poleward shift of
the midlatitude jet, affecting surface temperatures,
clouds, and precipitation, at both low and midlatitudes.
The jet shift also causes considerable changes in mo-
mentum, heat, and salinity fluxes at the ocean surface;
hence, the formation of the ozone hole is felt deep in the
SouthernOcean, affecting temperature, salinity, and sea
ice. Two recent reviews, Thompson et al. (2011) and
Previdi and Polvani (2014), detail the profound impacts
of the ozone hole over the climate system of the
Southern Hemisphere.
An alternative line of inquiry can be pursued to assess
the climate impacts of the Montreal Protocol. It consists
in asking the following simple question: what would
have happened, in the coming decades, if the Montreal
Protocol had not been implemented? This line of
inquiry is commonly referred to as the ‘‘World
Avoided’’ scenario. Most of the literature on the
World Avoided (Prather et al. 1996; Newman et al.
2009) has focused on documenting the global cata-
strophic collapse of ozone concentrations by the 2060s in
the absence of ODS regulations. More recently,
however, a few studies have started to examine the
surface climate in the World Avoided. Owing to the
powerful greenhouse effect of increasing ODS
(Ramanathan 1975), the global mean surface tempera-
ture in the World Avoided would increase by 2.5K by
2070, with clear signatures of polar amplification
(Morgenstern et al. 2008; Garcia et al. 2012). Further-
more, changes in the hydrological cycle in the World
Avoided would be twice as large as those currently
projected by 2025 (Wu et al. 2013).
Pursuing this line of inquiry, we here explore yet an-
other unintended consequence of the Montreal Pro-
tocol: its role in mitigating the future strengthening of
tropical cyclones. We do this by comparing model sim-
ulations of theWorld Avoided, over the period 2006–65,
with corresponding simulations over the same period in
which ODS are regulated per Montreal Protocol. Be-
yond documenting an important impact of the Montreal
Protocol, understanding how the intensity of tropical
cyclones might change in a warming climate is a matter
of great scientific interest [see Knutson et al. (2010) for a
recent review], especially in view of the major societal
impacts of these powerful storms (Mendelsohn et al.
2012; Peduzzi et al. 2012).
A common way of addressing this issue is to employ a
theoretical estimate known as the potential intensity
(PI) of tropical cyclones. Originally proposed by
Emanuel (1995), and later refined by Bister and
Emanuel (1998), this quantity can be computed from
reanalyses or model output on relatively coarse grids
(i.e., without the need to computationally resolve indi-
vidual tropical cyclones). The PI simply estimates the
maximum possible wind speed a tropical cyclone might
be able to attain as a function of a few simple parame-
ters: the sea surface temperature Ts, the convective
available potential energy (CAPE) at the radius of
maximum winds, and the outflow temperature To (i.e.,
the temperature where a rising parcel is at the level of
neutral buoyancy, typically around tropopause). There
is evidence suggesting a close relationship between PI
and actual tropical cyclone intensity (Wing et al. 2007;
Kossin and Camargo 2009).
The World Avoided scenario, which might be
considered highly unrealistic at first glance, actually
offers a very interesting test bed for understating
how the intensity of tropical cyclone might change
in a warming climate. On one hand, the greenhouse
effect of ODS yields much warmer Ts in the World
Avoided, with expected impacts on PI similar to those
of increasing CO2 (see, e.g., Vecchi and Soden 2007;
Camargo 2013). On the other hand, the global and se-
vere depletion of the ozone layer in the World Avoided
results in a very significant cooling in the tropical lower
stratosphere (almost 15K by 2065), and this could also
have a large impact on PI by altering the outflow tem-
perature To.
In fact, the degree to which lower-stratospheric trop-
ical cooling is able to affect PI is a matter of much recent
debate. Emanuel et al. (2013) have presented observa-
tional evidence that temperatures at the 70-hPa level,
which show a cooling of about 1Kdecade21 over the
1980–2010 period in some reanalysis datasets, have con-
tributed to the observed increase in PI over the North
Atlantic over the same period. The importance of lower-
stratospheric temperature for PI is further corroborated
by two idealized studies, using both two-dimensional
(Ramsay 2013) and three-dimensional (Wang et al.
2014) idealized hurricane models; these clearly show
that colder tropopause temperatures result in consider-
ably stronger tropical cyclones.
However, the importance of temperature trend at
levels above 100 hPa in calculations of PI has recently
been questioned by Vecchi et al. (2013). In that study,
using a high-resolution global climate model, the au-
thors showed that temperature trends at levels of 70 hPa
and above have no impact on PI, at least over the last
three decades. In addition, Wing et al. (2015) have
shown that differences between outflow and sea surface
temperatures—which capture the thermodynamic effi-
ciency of the system—seem to have played a very minor
role, at best, in determining PI multidecadal trends since
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1979 [see Figs. 2a,b of Wing et al. (2015)]. Nonetheless
one might still argue that, while lower-stratospheric
temperature trends have not been large enough in the
last several decades to have a noticeable impact felt at
present, they might perhaps matter in the future as the
stratosphere cools more robustly with continually in-
creasing concentrations of CO2.
The World Avoided scenario, in which the massive
destruction of the ozone layer causes very large trends
in the lower stratosphere, therefore offers an ex-
cellent circumstance to evaluate whether lower-
stratospheric temperatures are able to impact the po-
tential intensity of tropical cyclones. To explore this
possible impact we proceed as follows. In section 3 we
describe the World Avoided simulations we have per-
formed, in terms of both the specified forcing and the
climate response. The dramatic increase in PI in the
World Avoided is then documented in section 4, in
which we contrast the World Avoided trends with those
of widely used standard future scenarios. In section 5 we
carefully assess, following the methodology of Vecchi
et al. (2013), how temperature trends in various atmo-
spheric layers are able to influence PI; we find that PI is
largely insensitive to trends at 70 hPa and above, even
when these trends are very large (as in the case of the
World Avoided). Section 6 closes the paper with a dis-
cussion of outstanding issues.
2. Methods
a. The model
To compute the climate of the World Avoided sce-
nario, we here employ one of the climate models avail-
able within the Community Earth System Model,
version 1 (CESM1; Hurrell et al. 2013); specifically, we
use the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model
(WACCM). This model participated in phase 5 of the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5),
and submitted both historical and representative con-
centration pathway (RCP) integrations. The version of
WACCM used here has been fully documented by
Marsh et al. (2013), to which the reader is referred for
all details about the model configuration. We here
only review a few salient facts, to familiarize the
reader with WACCM.
Inanutshell,WACCMisa stratosphere-andmesosophere-
resolving atmospheric model. The vertical domain, which
extends to 140 km in altitude, is discretized by 66 hybrid
levels (which become isobaric above 100hPa). The
horizontal resolution is 1:983 2:58 in latitude and lon-
gitude, respectively. This atmospheric model is coupled
to ocean, land, and sea ice components, which are
identical, in nearly every respect, to those of the
‘‘low-top’’ Community Climate SystemModel, version 4
(CCSM4; Gent et al. 2011). The key additional feature
of WACCM is that it includes a fully interactive middle
atmosphere chemistry package (59 species, 217 gas-
phase chemical reactions, and 17 heterogeneous re-
actions on three aerosol types) so that stratospheric
ozone is computed self-consistently with the tempera-
ture and circulation of the middle atmosphere.
b. The model integrations
The first set of WACCM integrations examined here
are canonical RCP4.5 runs, per the CMIP5 protocol
(Taylor et al. 2012). In these, the non-ODS greenhouse
gas concentrations (CO2, CH4, and N2 O) follow the
4.5Wm22 ‘‘stabilization’’ pathway (Van Vuuren et al.
2011; Meinshausen et al. 2011b); surface concentrations
of ODS follow scenario A1 of theWorldMeteorological
Organization (2007), resulting from the implementation
of the Montreal Protocol and its amendments, with mi-
nor modifications (Meinshausen et al. 2011a). An en-
semble of three such WACCM integrations, over the
period 2006 to 2065, are available to us; we refer to these
as the RCP4.5 runs.
The second set of three integrations are the World
Avoided runs, labeled RCP4.5WA. As the name sug-
gests, these are identical to the RCP4.5 runs in every
respect, except for the surface concentrations of ODS.
Following Garcia et al. (2012, hereafter GKM12), ODS
are here chosen to increase at a constant rate of
3.5%yr21, starting from 1985. In fact, our World
Avoided runs are very similar to the one analyzed in
detail in GKM12; we here use the same model config-
uration and forcings. The only difference with GKM12
is that, to acquire some sense of internal variability, we
here analyze an ensemble of three such runs, instead
of a single one.
Third, in addition to these two ensembles whose direct
comparison allows us to quantify the effects of the
Montreal Protocol, we also make use of two additional
three-member ensembles of WACCM runs. One is a set
of WACCM historical integrations from 1955 to 2005,
with all forcings per the CMIP5 specifications; these runs
were carefully analyzed in Marsh et al. (2013), and we
here simply use them to compute difference between the
past and the present. The other is a set of WACCM runs
with the CMIP5 RCP8.5 scenario; this allows us to
compare the World Avoided conditions with those of a
climate with larger greenhouse gas concentrations. For
obvious reasons, we will refer to these two additional
ensembles as historical and RCP8.5.
As WACCM is a relatively new climate model, we
also compare our WACCM runs with the low-top
companion CESM model (CCSM4; Gent et al. 2011);
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six-member ensembles are available for the historical
simulations, as well as the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5. Last, to
put our results in an even broader context, we contrast
WACCM potential intensity with the multimodel mean
(MMM) of 25 CMIP5 models (the CMIP5 models used
here are listed in the appendix). For the interested
reader, we note that the PI of each individual CMIP5
model used in this study has already been documented in
either Camargo et al. (2013), for 14models, or Ting et al.
(2015), for 25 models.
3. Temperatures in the World Avoided
BecauseODS are powerful greenhouse gases, we start
by recalling how surface temperatures rise considerably
more in the World Avoided than in the corresponding
standard CMIP5 scenario. This is not surprising given
that, as noted in GKM12, the radiative forcing in the
RCP4.5WA runs is almost double that of the RCP4.5
runs by 2065. As we are here primarily interested in
tropical cyclones, we illustrate this by showing the sea
surface temperature (SST) changes.
In Fig. 1, each panel shows the ensemble mean dif-
ference between the last decade of the future in-
tegrations (2056–65) and a decade in the recent past (we
use 1980–89, just prior to the signing of the Montreal
Protocol). Since we plan to discuss tropical cyclones, we
do not just show differences in the annual mean; north of
the equator we take the average of the three months
August–October (ASO) and south of the equator the
average of January–March (JFM), corresponding to the
peak tropical cyclone season in each hemisphere—
hence the white area around the equator (where no
tropical cyclones form), to alert the reader of the dif-
ferent seasons to the north and to the south. This same
plotting scheme applies to all latitude–longitude figures
in this paper.
It is easy to see from Fig. 1 that by the 2060s the
SSTs are considerably warmer in the World Avoided
(Fig. 1b) than in the corresponding future scenario
runs (Fig. 1a). More precisely, the warming is 1.7
times larger in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) and
1.9 times larger in the Southern Hemisphere (SH);
this is roughly in line with the radiative forcing dif-
ference. Similar differences in global mean atmo-
spheric surface temperature were reported in GKM12
(see their Fig. 11).
More interesting, perhaps, is what occurs in the lower
stratosphere in the World Avoided. Start by recalling
that, in such a scenario, the unregulated emission of
halogenated ODS results in a massive destruction of
the ozone layer. Following Newman et al. (2009), we
quantify the ODS burden using the so-called equiva-
lent effective chlorine (EECL); this is a linear combi-
nation of the mixing ratios of ODS (i.e., CFCs, HCFCs,
CCl4, halons, and a few others; see Table 1 of GKM12
for details) weighted by their ozone-depleting effi-
ciency. As shown in Fig. 2a, EECL declines steadily in
the twenty-first century as a consequence of the Mon-
treal Protocol (blue curve) but grows dramatically in
the World Avoided scenario (red curve). As a conse-
quence, in that scenario the ozone layer collapses after
2040, as seen in Fig. 2b; roughly 3/4 of the tropical
ozone at 50 hPa is destroyed by 2065 in the RCP4.5WA
integrations.
The direct radiative effect of such massive ozone
depletion is a dramatic cooling of the lower strato-
sphere, as solar UV absorption by ozone is greatly
reduced at those levels. Tropical temperature profiles
for the historical pre–Montreal Protocol period (1980–
89, black) and for the last decade of the scenario runs
(2056–65, RCP4.5 in blue and RCP4.5WA in red) are
plotted in Fig. 3; Fig. 3a shows the ASO months (rele-
vant for NH tropical cyclones), and Fig. 3b shows JFM
(for the SH). Note that at 50 hPa the World Avoided
cooling is over 15K by the end of the runs, compared
to only a few degrees for the standard scenario. Even
at 70 hPa, the World Avoided cooling is substantially
FIG. 1. Ensemble mean SST differences in the future scenarios
(2056–65) to the historical values (1980–89): (a) RCP4.5 runs and
(b) RCP4.5WA runs. In both panels, the average for ASO is shown
for the Northern Hemisphere and for JFM for the Southern
Hemisphere. All panels are Robinson projections, extending from
608S to 608N.
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larger. One might suppose that such dramatic cooling
could affect the intensity of tropical cyclones, as re-
cently suggested (Emanuel 2010; Emanuel et al. 2013);
we now turn our attention to this question.
4. Potential intensity in the World Avoided
A widely used tool to ascertain how tropical cyclone
strength may change in a changing climate is the so-
called potential intensity Vpot, a theoretical estimate of
the upper bound on the azimuthal wind speed that may
be reached by tropical cyclones given environmental
conditions (Emanuel 1988). We here closely follow the














In this expression, Ck and CD are the heat exchange and
drag coefficients, Ts is the SST and To the outflow tem-
perature, CAPE is the convective available potential
energy, and CAPE* is the convective available potential
FIG. 3. Tropical temperature profiles, 308S to 308N, for the
(a) Northern and (b) Southern Hemisphere, in ASO and JFM,
respectively. Each curve shows the ensemble mean of three
WACCM runs. Black curves denote the 1980–99 average of the
historical runs, blue curves denote the 2056–65 average of the
RCP4.5 runs, and red curves denote the 2056–65 average of
the RCP4.5WA runs. Horizontal lines denote the levels used in the
computation of potential intensity (levels below 700 hPa are not
shown). The dashed levels (30 and 50 hPa) are here used in the
computation of PI* (see text) but have been traditionally excluded
from the computation of PI.
FIG. 2. (a) Surface concentrations of EECL (see text for defi-
nition), in ppbv. (b) Ensemble mean, monthly WACCM ozone
concentrations at 50 hPa, averaged from 308N to 308S, in ppmv.
Blue curves denote RCP4.5 runs, and red curves denote
RCP4.5WA runs.
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energy of a saturated air parcel, both computed at the
radius of maximum wind (RMW).
It is important to stress that whereasTs is immediately
available from model output, the values of To, CAPE,
and CAPE* need to be computed from temperature and
specific humidity profiles and depend very sensitively
on a number of thermodynamic assumptions. In this
study we have used a Matlab code [available at ftp://
texmex.mit.edu/pub/emanuel/TCMAX; more details
can be found in Bister and Emanuel (2002) and also in
the appendix of Camargo et al. (2007)]. For the record,
in this paper we compute PI with dissipative heating
switched on and with the parcel ascent based on a re-
versible adiabat. We also note that we have repeated
many of the calculations in this section using a
pseudoadiabat for parcel ascent, and the key results
presented below here are totally insensitive to the
choice of adiabat.
The PI definition in Eq. (1) has been extensively used
as a proxy for estimating actual tropical cyclone intensity
from low-resolution reanalyses andmodel output (Camargo
et al. 2013; Ting et al. 2015) because the PI tracks the
actual intensity well on interannual and longer time
scales (Wing et al. 2007; Kossin and Camargo 2009).
Armed with Eq. (1), we start by validatingWACCM,
since that model has not previously been used to study
PI. TheWACCM climate over the historical period has
been analyzed by Marsh et al. (2013) and found to be
very close to that of CCSM4. For PI, the WACCM
values over the period 1971–2000 are shown in Fig. 4a;
they are slightly weaker in amplitude to those in
CCSM4 (Fig. 4b) but compare favorably to the CMIP5
multimodel mean (25 models) as well as to the PI
computed from ERA-401 (Figs. 4c and 4d, respectively;
Uppala et al. 2005). From this figure, we conclude that
WACCM is an adequate model for studying tropical
cyclone PI.
FIG. 4. Climatology of potential intensity for the period 1971–2000. PI, computed with the top level at 70 hPa, is
shown for (a) WACCM (three-member mean), (b) CCSM4 (six-member mean, from CMIP5), (c) CMIP5 MMM
(25 models), and (d) ERA-40. PI*, with top level at 30 hPa, is shown for (e) WACCM (three-member mean) and
(f) CCSM4 (six-member mean). In all panels, ASO months are shown for the Northern Hemisphere and JFM for
the Southern Hemisphere.
1We note that the PI values shown in Fig. 4c are simply repro-
duced fromCamargo (2013), who used a slightly older PI code than
the one used here.
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For historical reasons, the PI computation until re-
cently has been truncated at the 70-hPa level. While not
explicitly stated in most papers, this 70-hPa cap was
actually present in the widely used code (provided at the
URL noted above). A quick perusal of Fig. 3 obviously
suggests that, for the stratospheric cooling present in the
World Avoided, the bulk of the signal is above 70 hPa.
Needless to say, one would want to take this into ac-
count. The same may apply, to a lesser degree, to the
stratospheric cooling associated with increasing levels
CO2; recall that the maximum cooling from greenhouse
gases typically occurs at 1 hPa [see, for instance, Fig. 5 of
Shine et al. (2003)].
Hence, to properly evaluate the possible sensitivity of
tropical cyclone intensity to cooling in the lower strato-
sphere, we here define a slightly modified version of po-
tential intensity, which we denote PI*; it is identical to PI
in every respect but includes data at the 50- and 30-hPa
levels, in addition to the levels below that (all levels above
700hPa are explicitly shown in Fig. 3). Onemight wonder
whether PI* differs in any significant way from PI. It does
not, as one can see in Fig. 4e; for WACCM, PI* is in-
distinguishable from PI. The same holds for CCSM4 (cf.
Figs. 4f and 4b). The reason for this is simple; as will be
shown below, outflow temperatures are typically below
100hPa, so that the additional levels at 50 and 30hPa
make little difference. Nonetheless, we include them here
to allow for the possibility that temperature changes at
those high levels might be able to affect potential in-
tensity, which is not immediately obvious a priori.
Having validated WACCM, we now address the
central question in this study: what changes in potential
intensity might one expect in the World Avoided? The
answer is given in Fig. 5a, which shows the ensemble
mean change in PI* between a pre–Montreal Protocol
decade in the historical period (1980–89) and the last
decade of the World Avoided integrations (2056–65). Over
most regionsof interest there is a clear intensificationofPI in
theWorldAvoided.More interesting is the contrastwith the
change in PI*, over the same period, for the standard future
scenario (the RCP4.5 runs), shown in Fig. 5b; the in-
tensification is much larger in the World Avoided. We also
present the change in PI* for the RCP8.5 runs, shown in
Fig. 5c; again, the PI* intensification is noticeably weaker
than in the World Avoided case.
Tomore directly contrast theWorld Avoided with the
other scenarios, in Fig. 6 we plot the time series of an-
nual mean PI* anomalies, averaged from 308S to 308N.
These anomalies are computed with respect to the 1980–
89 mean, and each colored curve is the ensemble mean
of threeWACCM runs. For both the RCP4.5 (blue) and
FIG. 5. Differences in PI* between the decade 2056–65 and the
decade 1980–89. Each plot is the ensemblemean of threeWACCM
runs. (a) RCP4.5WA, (b) RCP4.5, and (c) RCP8.5. In all panels,
ASOmonths are shown for the Northern Hemisphere and JFM for
the Southern Hemisphere.
FIG. 6. Tropical (308S to 308N), ensemble and annual mean time
series of anomalous PI*, computed as difference from the 1980–89
mean of the historical runs. Colors indicate different scenarios, as
shown in the legend. Each curve is the mean of three
WACCM runs.
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RCP8.5 (black) scenarios one can see PI* increasing
well above the historical (green) values; however, for the
RCP4.5WA runs (red) the increase is nearly 3 times
larger than the one in the RCPs. Hence, the Montreal
Protocol has resulted in a very substantial mitigation of
tropical cyclone potential intensity in the coming half
century.
One might wonder about the statistical significance of
our results. Rather than constructing complex statistical
tests, we illustrate the robustness of our results by plotting
the individual WACCM ensemble members, together
with the ensemble mean. This is done in Figs. 7a,b, where
we also illustrate the interhemispheric differences in PI*
trends, plotting theNH inFig. 7a and the SH in Fig. 7b, for
the appropriate seasons. In either panel, it is clear that the
spread among ensemble members is considerably smaller
than the difference between the RCP4.5WA (red) and
RCP4.5 (blue) ensemble mean.
As for interhemispheric differences, they appear to be
relatively small. In either hemisphere, PI* increases by
nearly 3ms21 in the World Avoided (red) versus 1ms21
in RCP4.5 (blue). This lack of interhemispheric differ-
ences is not peculiar to WACCM or to the World Avoi-
ded scenario. It can also be seen in Figs. 7c,d, where PI* is
shown for standard scenarios of CCSM4, the low-top
companion model to WACCM. Two different six-
member ensembles of runs were performed with
CCSM4 for the CMIP5, one for RCP4.5 (blue) and the
other for RCP8.5 (red). Small NH/SH differences can be
seen in those ensembles. Contrasting Figs. 7a,b and 7c,d,
however, we again see that PI changes in the absence of
the Montreal Protocol are considerably larger than any
changes between the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios.
5. Lower-stratospheric temperatures and potential
intensity
Having shown that, by 2065, the potential intensity of
tropical cyclones increases in the World Avoided nearly
3 times as much as what is projected to occur following the
FIG. 7. (top) Time evolution of PI* from WACCM for the (a) Northern Hemisphere (ASO) and (b) Southern
Hemisphere (JFM); thin lines show individual runs, thick line shows the ensemble mean of three runs, blue curves
denote RCP4.5, and red curves denote RCP4.5WA. (bottom) As in (top), but for two six-member ensemble
CCSM4 runs; blue curves denote RCP4.5, and red curves denote RCP8.5 for the (c) Northern Hemisphere (ASO)
and (d) Southern Hemisphere (JFM).
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implementation of the Montreal Protocol, we now wish to
dig a little deeper and examine whether the warming SSTs
or the cooling lower stratosphere principally controls the
changes in PI. This, of course, is of much interest in the
context of the broader discussion about the possible im-
pact of lower-stratospheric temperature trends on PI,
which we reviewed in the introduction.
A good starting point might be to recall how PI and
PI* are actually computed, from model output (or re-
analyses). At each latitude, longitude, and time, the in-
put data for the code used in the computation of PI
consist of four variables: the SST Ts, the vertical pro-
files of atmospheric temperature T and specific hu-
midity q, and the surface pressure ps. Hence, from
an algorithmic point of view, Eq. (1) takes the form
Vpot5Vpot(Ts, T , q, ps). So, we start by exploring the
role of these four inputs and ask which of them con-
tribute most to the separation of the red and blue curve
in Fig. 6 (and Figs. 7a,b). In other words, which of Ts, T,
q, and ps is responsible for the large increase in PI* in
the World Avoided compared to the standard RCP4.5
scenario?
The answer can be found in Figs. 8a–d. In each panel,
we plot the ensemble mean WACCM difference, over
the decade 2056–65, between the PI* for the RCP4.5
runs and the PI* obtained by taking one of the four
inputs and substituting the RCP4.5 values with the
RCP4.5WA values. In other words, the quantity shown





(TWAs ,T, q, ps)2Vpot(Ts,T, q, ps), (2)
where all inputs are taken from the RCP4.5 runs, except
the one with the superscript WA, which is taken from
the RCP4.5WA runs. Similarly, in Figs. 8b–d we show
dPI*(T), dPI*(q), and dPI*(ps), respectively.
Several items in Fig. 8 are worthy of note. First, as one
can see from Figs. 8a–d, SSTs and atmospheric tempera-
tures are the key contributors to the difference in PI*
between RCP4.5 and RCP4.5WA, with specific humidity
and surface pressure playing smaller roles. Second, ob-
serve how the changes due to Ts and T are nearly every-
where of opposite sign so that differences in the World
Avoided actually result from large cancellations. The sum
FIG. 8. Maps of dPI*, the ensemble mean PI* difference between RCP4.5WA and RCP4.5, averaged over the
period 2056–65, due to changes in (a) sea surface temperature Ts, (b) atmospheric temperature T, (c) specific
humidity q, and (d) surface pressure ps [see Eq. (2)]. (e) The sum of (a)–(d); (f) the actual PI* difference between
RCP4.5WA and RCP4.5 [see Eq. (3)].
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of Figs. 8a–d is shown in Fig. 8e; because of the compli-
cated cancellations, it is quite difficult to infer the blue/red
patterns in that panel by visual inspection of the four in-
dividual components.




WA, qWA,pWAs )2Vpot(Ts,T,q, ps), (3)
which is identical to the difference between Figs. 5a and
5b. If the computation of PI were a linear operation,
Figs. 8e and 8f would be identical. While there are a few
similarities between those two panels, one also notes
many substantial differences. In fact, close inspection of
any one particular region reveals large discrepancies in
the actual values. This indicates a considerable amount of
nonlinearity in the PI computation, which makes it diffi-
cult to determine a priori how the change in any one
variable will affect PI at specific locations.
Fourth, and most importantly, let us return to Fig. 8b.
Notice that the figure is overwhelmingly blue, indicating
that World Avoided changes in atmospheric temperature
reducePI in nearly all regions of the planet. Howdoes one
reconcile that with the recent suggestion (Emanuel et al.
2013) that lower-stratospheric cooling might be re-
sponsible for the increase in PI in recent decades? Recall
that the most dramatic changes in atmospheric tempera-
ture in the World Avoided (see Fig. 3) occur above
100hPa, with cooling in excess of 10K at 50 and 30hPa,
associated with massive ozone depletion. If the lower-
stratospheric temperatures were the key control on PI in
the World Avoided, one would naïvely expect to see a lot
of red in Fig. 8b, which would indicate large PI increases.
Therefore, one of two things must be happening to
explain the uniformly negative dPI* in Fig. 8b. Either
the impact of the dramatic cooling in the lower strato-
sphere in the World Avoided is somehow canceled and
overwhelmed by the much smaller warming in the tro-
posphere (which would seem unlikely; take a look at
Fig. 3 again), or, more simply, the lower-stratospheric
cooling just does not have any substantial impact on
potential intensity. Which is it?
To answer that question we now explore the impact on
PI of temperature changes at different heights in the at-
mosphere. We follow the methodology of Vecchi et al.
(2013) and group atmospheric levels into four regions: the
lower troposphere (levels from 350hPa to the surface),
the upper troposphere (the 300-, 250-, and 200-hPa levels),
the tropopause transition layer (TTL; 150- and 100-hPa
levels), and the lower stratosphere (70-, 50-, and 30-hPa
levels). The 70-hPa level is often used as the top of the
TTL (see, e.g., Fueglistaler et al. 2009), but we here prefer
to followVecchi et al. (2013) and lump it together with the
50- and 30-hPa levels, as these are the levels relevant for
ozone depletion. All these levels are marked clearly in
Fig. 3.
Before examining their contribution to change in
potential intensity, we illustrate in Fig. 9 the actual
WACCM temperature changes in each of these four
layers, from 2006 and 2065. Below 70 hPa, typical dif-
ferences between the RCP4.5 and RCP4.5WA runs are
of the order of one or two degrees by 2065 and appear
to maximize in the upper troposphere (Fig. 9b). Note
also that, below 70 hPa, the RCP4.5WA temperatures
are warmer than their RCP4.5 counterparts. In sharp
contrast, temperatures in the lower stratosphere are
much colder for the World Avoided than for RCP4.5,
collapsing by almost 15K in the year 2065 (Fig. 9d).
With this in mind, consider now dPI* for each one
of the atmospheric layers individually, plotted in
Figs. 10a–d. It is abundantly clear that temperature
differences at 70 hPa and above have no discernible
impact on PI*; in fact, even the 150- and 100-hPa
levels (Fig. 10c) appear to be contributing very little.
These facts are visually demonstrated in Figs. 10e,f;
Fig. 10e shows the sum of lower- and upper-tropospheric
changes alone (Figs. 10a,b), and Fig. 10f shows the sum
of all four levels (Figs. 10a–d). Only minuscule differ-
ences can be seen between Figs. 10e and 10f, demon-
strating the negligible impact of temperature changes
above 150 hPa in our WACCM integrations. We also
mention, as a side note, that the differences between
Figs. 10f and 8b are also minuscule, unlike the differ-
ences between Figs. 8e and 8f, suggesting that some
inputs to the PI computation may behave more linearly
than others.
More importantly, however, one cannot avoid ask-
ing, how is it possible that the massive ozone depletion
in the World Avoided—and the huge cooling it induces
in the lower stratosphere—have virtually no impact on
PI? The answer is given in Fig. 11. In Fig. 11a we re-
produce Fig. 9d but add the individual ensemble
members to bring out the fact that the interensemble
differences are much smaller than the difference be-
tween the blue (RCP4.5) and red (RCP4.5WA) curves.
That is not the case for Fig. 11b, which shows the out-
flow temperature To, for the same runs, on the same
scale. Recall that To is a key ingredient in evaluation of
PI [see Eq. (1)]. As one can see from Fig. 11b, the
difference in To between the standard RCP4.5 scenario
and the World Avoided is less than 1K by the end of
integration. Why is To so little impacted by the massive
ozone loss in theWorld Avoided? As shown in Fig. 11c,
the outflow itself is well below the lower-stratospheric
levels (70hPa and above) where the large cooling is found
and, as a consequence, lower-stratospheric temperatures
have no appreciable effect on PI.
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6. Conclusions
Using a state-of-the-art stratosphere-resolving,
atmosphere–ocean coupled model with interactive strato-
spheric chemistry, and comparing model runs with a stan-
dard future scenario to runs of a World Avoided scenario,
we have shown that regulation of ODS by the Montreal
Protocol will result, in the coming half century, in a sub-
stantial mitigation of tropical cyclone potential intensity.
We have examined which factors contribute to this miti-
gation and found that the reduced warming in sea surface
temperatures, and not the avoided collapse of the ozone
layer, is primarily responsible for the mitigation.
It is now widely appreciated not only that the Montreal
Protocol protects the ozone layer (as it was designed to do)
but also that it has resulted in substantial mitigation of fu-
ture changes in surface temperatures (Velders et al. 2007;
GKM12) and precipitation (Wu et al. 2013). To the best of
our knowledge, the present study is the first to show that
the Montreal Protocol is also important in protecting
against extreme events, notably tropical cyclones.
One might object that if, in the absence of the Mon-
treal Protocol, much of the ozone layer were to be wiped
out by the year 2065, a merely incremental change in
hurricane potential intensity would be a relatively minor
concern. However, by midcentury, when confronted
with an imminent catastrophic collapse of the ozone
layer, ODS would likely be immediately banned. In that
more plausible alternative scenario (named the ‘‘world
recovered’’), both ozone and lower-stratospheric tem-
peratures recover quickly after ODS emission are ban-
ned; in contrast, the ODS-induced warming of the
tropospheric and surface temperatures lingers for many
decades (see GKM12 for details). That fact, combined
with the key finding of this paper—that it is precisely those
temperatures that largely control potential intensity—
renders themitigation produced by theMontreal Protocol
more practically relevant.
Beyond theMontreal Protocol and theWorldAvoided
scenario, our results have a direct bearing on the current
debate (Emanuel et al. 2013; Vecchi et al. 2013) re-
garding the recent increases in tropical cyclone potential
FIG. 9. Ensemble mean, annual mean, tropical (308S to 308N) temperatures, averaged over (a) the lower
troposphere (1000–350 hPa), (b) the troposphere (300, 250, and 200 hPa), (c) the tropical tropopause layer
(150 and 100 hPa), and (d) the lower stratosphere (70, 50, and 30 hPa). Red curves are shown for RCP4.5 runs and
blue for RCP4.5WA.
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intensity being caused—in part, perhaps—by the ob-
served cooling of the tropical lower stratosphere
(Randel et al. 2009). Apart from two interruptions as-
sociated with the eruptions of El Chichón and Pinatubo,
that cooling is believed to be largely associated with
ozone loss in the lower stratosphere (Thompson and
Solomon 2009; Polvani and Solomon 2012), itself driven—
perhaps2—by an acceleration of the shallow branch of the
Brewer–Dobson circulation (BDC).
Whether this ozone loss is indeed implicated in the re-
cent increases in tropical cyclone potential intensity is
difficult to ascertain fromobservations alone, as the record
is relatively short (35 years) and the ozone’s impacts on
PI—if present at all—would be easily overwhelmed by
the large natural variability (e.g., ENSO and the quasi-
biennial oscillation). Thus, the World Avoided offers an
ideal test case, as ozone losses in that scenario are much
larger than anything that has been observed in recent de-
cades (i.e., its signal-to-noise ratio is much larger than for
the recent past). Notwithstanding that fact, our experi-
ments withWACCM indicate that even huge ozone losses
are unable to affect tropical cyclone PI, as the outflow
temperatures are largely insensitive to ambient trends in
the tropopause layer and the lower stratosphere. While
our results will need to be confirmed by future studies with
other models, they do point to a rather limited role for
ozone depletion (and the projected ozone recovery) in
controlling the intensity of tropical cyclones.
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APPENDIX
CMIP5 Models Used in this Study
The following CMIP5 models were used in this study:
ACCESS1.0 (1, 1, 1), ACCESS1.3 (1, 1, 1), BCC_CSM1.1
(3, 1, 1), CanESM2 (5, 5, 5), CCSM4 (6, 6, 6), CNRM-CM5
(10, 1, 5), CSIRO Mk3.6.0 (10, 5, 10), FGOALS-g2
(5, 1, 1), FIO-ESM (3, 3, 3), GFDL CM3 (5, 1, 1),
GFDL-ESM2M (1, 1, 1), GISS-E2-R (5, 5, 1),
HadGEM2-CC (1, 1, 1), HadGEM2-ES (4, 1, 4),
INM-CM4.0 (1, 1, 1), IPSL-CM5A-LR (5, 4, 4), IPSL-
CM5B-LR (1, 1, 1), IPSL-CM5A-MR (1, 1, 1),MIROC5
(4, 1, 3), MIROC-ESM (3, 1, 1), MIROC-ESM-CHEM
(1, 1, 1), MPI-ESM-LR (3, 3, 3), MPI-ESM-MR (3, 3, 1),
MRI-CGCM3 (3, 1, 1), NorESM1-M (3, 1, 1). The three
numbers in parentheses following each model name
indicate the size of the ensemble used for the historical,
RCP4.5, andRCP8.5 runs, respectively. Themultimodel
mean is constructed using the ensemble mean of each
model.
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